destroyed 1000 km of roads and washed away hundreds of bridges and culverts (Environment Canada 2014) . From a historical viewpoint, the water levels along the Bow River were the highest in the past 60 years. According to Pomeroy et al. (2016) , the return time of the streamflows is around 40 years for the Bow River at Banff and at Calgary, based on gauged and estimated streamflows at these two locations.
The 2013 flood was caused by a combination of meteorological and hydrological factors. The meteorological environment was characterized by a lee cyclone that developed over southern Montana on 19 June and deepened quickly, creating strong low-level easterly (upslope) flow throughout southern Alberta. A combination of quasigeostrophically and orographically forced ascent acted to release instability, resulting in heavy precipitation. The stagnant synopticscale pattern contributed to the persistence and duration of the rainfall (Milrad et al. 2015) . On the hydrological side, soils in high elevation areas were saturated and/or frozen, offering little capacity to store additional water, thus contributing to the magnitude of the flooding. Additionally, the rain fell on snow over the upper elevations of the Bow River basin (BRB), which is estimated to have contributed up to an additional 100 mm of runoff derived from snowmelt (Pomeroy et al. 2016) .
Although many of the factors that contributed to this flood event have been identified (Milrad et al. 2015; Pomeroy et al. 2016) , the relative importance of each of these factors remains unclear. Thus, the goal of this paper is to investigate the flood from weather and climate perspectives, through targeted experiments with the fifth generation Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM5; Martynov et al. 2013) . From the weather perspective, the aim is to advance the understanding of different processes that contributed to this event and to assess their relative importance. Investigation of the event with CRCM5 also provides helpful insight about the performance of CRCM5 at shorter time scales. From the climate perspective, the role of human influence on the probability of occurrence of such an event in present-day and future climates is analyzed. An important process to investigate from the weather perspective is the modification of air masses due to land-atmosphere interaction prior to and during the flooding event, as the land surface can act as a significant source of moisture to the atmosphere during the warm season (Brubaker et al. 1993 ). This investigation is supported by the backward trajectories analyzed by Milrad et al. (2015) , which show that air parcels associated with heavy precipitation during the event track back to the Northern Plains, suggesting that evapotranspiration (ET) from this region would have acted as a moisture source. The contribution of local ET, i.e. in the vicinity of the precipitation event, also needs to be quantified and understood. In addition, given the proximity to the Rocky Mountains, the impact of orographic forcing on precipitation is also addressed (Flesch and Reuter 2012; Milrad et al. 2015) . Owing to the lack of observations, the impact of the land surface state on the magnitude of the hydrological flood, i.e. streamflows, can only be quantified through modelling. In particular, the contribution of snowmelt (from direct and rain-on-snow processes) and the impact of soil moisture level and phase (i.e. frozen vs. liquid) have been suggested as important factors during this event, which are explored through CRCM5 experiments.
From the climate perspective, the aim is to investigate the frequency of occurrence of a precipitation event similar in magnitude to the Alberta flood event and whether this frequency is projected to change during the 21st century given climate change. Global warming is expected to increase the frequency and magnitude of extreme precipitation events, as a warmer atmosphere is able to hold more water vapour, meaning that more moisture is available to form precipitation and additional energy is available to further intensify such events (e.g. Kharin et al. 2013) . It is also the aim to explore how anthropogenic emissions may have altered the probability of occurrence of this event, an analysis generally referred to as event attribution. This study follows the 'attributable risk' approach, which tries to quantify how much an external climate driver, such as increased greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations, may have increased or decreased the probability of occurrence of an event of comparable magnitude (Stott et al. 2004) .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the model used in this study. Section 3 outlines the various experiments performed and Sect. 4 discusses the observed and modelled evolution of the event. Section 5 presents the investigation from the weather perspective, while Sect. 6 presents the climate perspective, followed by a summary and conclusions in Sect. 7.
Model
The regional climate model used in this study is CRCM5 (Martynov et al. 2013) , which is based on the Global Environment Multiscale (GEM) model used for numerical weather prediction at Environment Canada (Cote et al. 1998) . It employs semi-Lagrangian transport and a (quasi) fully implicit time stepping scheme. In its fully elastic nonhydrostatic formulation (Yeh et al. 2002) , it uses a vertical coordinate based on hydrostatic pressure (Laprise 1992) . The CRCM5 physics package includes: deep convection following Kain and Fritsch (1990) , shallow convection based on a transient version of the Kuo (1965) scheme (Belair et al. 2005 ), large-scale condensation (Sundqvist et al. 1989) , correlated K solar and terrestrial radiation (Li and Barker 2005) , subgrid-scale orographic gravity wave drag (Mcfarlane 1987) , low-level orographic blocking (Zadra et al. 2003) , and turbulent kinetic energy closure in the planetary boundary layer and vertical diffusion (Benoit et al. 1989; Delage 1997; Delage and Girard 1992) .
CRCM5 is generally used in a limited area (LAM) configuration, as adequate lateral boundary conditions are usually available. However, the model can also be used in a global variable-resolution (GVAR) mode, with high resolution over the region of interest. For example, Caron et al. (2011) used the GVAR configuration to study tropical cyclones, while Markovic et al. (2012) assessed the added value of GVAR in the context of seasonal forecasts. This study uses the LAM configuration at 0.11° and 0.44° resolution, with the exception of event attribution, where a GVAR configuration, with 0.5° resolution over North America and 2° elsewhere, is used.
CRCM5 uses the CLASS v3.5 land surface scheme (Verseghy 2011) . Streamflows are generated for the BRB from the CRCM5 simulated runoff with the WATROUTE hydrological routing scheme (Poitras et al. 2011; Soulis et al. 2000) . The flow directions, river lengths and slopes required by the routing scheme are derived from the HydroSHEDS database (Lehner et al. 2008 ), available at 30-s spatial resolution, following the upscaling method employed by Huziy et al. (2013) .
Methods
As discussed earlier, from the weather perspective this study focuses on quantifying the roles of orography, local and remote moisture sources, the occurrence of rain-onsnow and soil moisture phase in the Alberta flood event through the analysis of CRCM5 experiments. An ensemble of nine CRCM5 reference simulations (CRCM5_Ref) only differing in their initial conditions serves to evaluate the performance of the model and to help assess the significance of the various factors that may have contributed to the flood event. The CRCM5_Ref integrations are initialized six hours apart between 0000 UTC 12 June and 0000 UTC 14 June 2013, continuing until 0000 UTC 22
June 2013. The simulations are performed in LAM mode with 0.11° resolution (Fig. 1b) , and are driven by the ERAInterim reanalysis (Dee et al. 2011 ) at the lateral boundaries. Spectral nudging is applied to the temperature field and the horizontal wind components, with a half-response wavelength of 410 km and a relaxation time of 24 h. Nudging strength is set to zero at the surface and increases with height, reaching full strength above the lowest 15 % of the atmospheric column. For all simulations, unless specified otherwise, the atmosphere is initialized from ERA-Interim fields and the soil is initialized using fields from a continuous ERA-Interim driven run of CRCM5 over the same domain. As accurate surface conditions are critical for the simulation of streamflows, initial snow depth, snow density and snow temperature in the BRB (Fig. 1a) are taken from the Snow Data Assimilation System (SNODAS; Barrett 2003) , and the soil is considered frozen for grid cells covered by snow. Initial conditions for WATROUTE are obtained from a spin-up hydrologic simulation, which uses CRCM5-simulated runoff and starts in January 2013.
The performance of CRCM5_Ref in representing precipitation, the main synoptic-dynamic characteristics of the event and streamflow in the BRB is first assessed. To this end, the simulated precipitation is compared to Environment Canada's six-hourly Canadian Precipitation Analysis (CaPA; Mahfouf et al. 2007 ), available at 15 km spatial resolution, and to the daily ANUSPLIN gridded dataset (McKenney et al. 2011 ), available at 10 km spatial resolution. Hourly rainfall accumulations from 30 rain gauges of Alberta's AgroClimatic Information Service, located in and around the western BRB are also used (Fig. 1a) . The six-hourly ERA-Interim reanalysis at 0.75° spatial resolution is used to evaluate simulated synoptic and dynamic features, such as geopotential heights, upper and lower level circulations and vertically integrated moisture fluxes. Finally, the hydrographs generated by CRCM5 and WATROUTE are compared to those from two flow monitoring stations on the Bow River, one located at Banff and the other at Calgary (Fig. 1a) . All experiments performed, from weather and climate perspectives, are discussed below and summarized in Table 1 . Milrad et al. (2015) concluded that orographically forced ascent played a role during the event. Here, the impact of orography on the location and intensity of precipitation is quantified by performing an experiment (CRCM5_Oro) with reduced orography over the southern Canadian Rockies, i.e. by reducing terrain heights above 1200 m by 75 %, following an approach similar to Flesch and Reuter (2012) . The orography used for CRCM5_Ref and the reduced orography used for CRCM5_Oro are shown in Fig. 2a , b. Differences in precipitation are quantified and linked to differences in the moisture flux convergence, which originate from the expected differences in atmospheric circulation.
Impact of antecedent atmospheric moisture
Moisture already present in the atmosphere on 14 June, when high values of vertically integrated water vapour (IWV exceeding 25 mm) extended from the southern US into Saskatchewan and Montana, might have contributed to the precipitation event over southern Alberta. To quantify its impact, a simulation (CRCM5_dryair) with reduced initial atmospheric moisture content between 700 and 925 hPa, i.e. specific humidity set to 0.001 kg kg −1 and condensed water set to zero, over Alberta, the Great Plains and the east Canadian Prairies (Fig. 2c ) is compared to CRCM5_Ref. The temporal evolution of the region with decreased atmospheric moisture is followed for the 14-21 June period, and its impact on moisture fluxes and precipitation over southern Alberta is assessed.
Impact of the state of the land surface on precipitation
Milrad et al. (2015) suggested that ET from the land surface in regions to the east and southeast of Alberta acted as a moisture source. To study the impact of soil moisture in the Great Plains, the east Canadian Prairies and Alberta ( Fig. 2c ) on ET, atmospheric moisture and precipitation, several simulations are performed and compared to CRCM5_Ref. For each of these regions, two simulations are performed: one with initial soil moisture set to zero, in order to suppress ET, and the other with initial soil moisture set to saturation, in order to maximize ET. These simulations are referred to as CRCM5_SMdryGP and CRCM5_ SMwetGP for the Great Plains, CRCM5_SMdryCP and CRCM5_SMwetCP for the east Canadian Prairies, and CRCM5_SMdryAB and CRCM5_SMwetAB for Alberta.
Impact of the state of the land surface on streamflow
The state of the land surface in an individual drainage basin plays a critical role in determining both the amplitude and the timing of streamflows in that basin. For example, rainon-snow events can lead to flash flooding, especially when soils at and downstream of the snow covered regions are saturated and/or frozen. To assess the role of the land surface in the BRB on the magnitude and timing of peak flow, two sensitivity experiments are performed and compared with CRCM5_Ref. In the first experiment (CRCM5_nos-now), snow is initialized to zero for the BRB. In the second experiment (CRCM5_unfrozen), in addition to no initial snow, the state of initial soil moisture is changed from frozen to liquid in the BRB.
The Alberta flood from a climate perspective
From the climate perspective, the frequency of occurrence of a precipitation event similar in magnitude to that of the Alberta flood event, defined as the cumulative precipitation over the 19-21 June period, is determined using extreme value analysis, for observed and modelled data for the 1981-2010 period. As the CaPA dataset is not available for this entire 30-year period, the ANUSPLIN dataset is used. The CRCM5 simulation considered (CRCM5_ERA) is driven by ERA-Interim and has a horizontal resolution of 0.11°. Extreme value analysis is performed on yearly MayJune maximum 3-day precipitation amounts for the 1981-2010 period, for both ANUSPLIN and CRCM5_ERA. The May-June transition months are considered since the chances of extreme flooding resulting from both meteorological and hydrological factors combined (e.g. heavy precipitation on snow or frozen and/or saturated soil) is the highest at this time of year. For the analysis, the Gumbel distribution is fitted by the method of L-moments to the 3-day precipitation extremes separately for each grid-cell in the province of Alberta and adjoining regions. The fit of the distribution is tested with the standard KolmogorovSmirnov goodness-of-fit (KS) test at the 5 % significance level. The estimated return time of the 3-day precipitation event, defined as discussed above, is obtained from the fitted distribution and the resulting spatial pattern studied for ANUSPLIN and CRCM5_ERA. The temporal evolution of the estimated return time of an event similar in magnitude to that of the Alberta flood event during the 21st century is assessed using two CRCM5 transient climate change simulations corresponding to Representative Concentration Pathways RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (van Vuuren et al. 2011) . These simulations (CRCM5_CanESM2_4.5 and CRCM5_CanESM2_8.5) are available at 0.44° resolution and are driven by the second generation Canadian Earth System Model (CanESM2) at the lateral boundaries. In this analysis, the Gumbel distribution is fitted to 30-year moving windows of extreme May-June 3-day precipitation amounts shifted in 5-year increments for grid cells located within the western BRB. The likelihood of future occurrences of a precipitation event similar in magnitude to that of the Alberta flood event in the western BRB is studied and discussed.
Event attribution
The influence of anthropogenic GHG emissions on the probability of occurrence of an event similar in magnitude to the Alberta flood event is explored. This is accomplished by comparing large ensembles of 1-year CRCM5 simulations, in GVAR configuration (Fig. 1c) , for present-day and pre-industrial cases. As in Kay et al. (2011) and Christidis et al. (2013) , the present-day and pre-industrial ensembles differ in their GHG concentrations, sea surface temperatures (SST), and sea-ice concentrations (SIC). In this study, the ensemble for the present-day case (CRCM5_Ind) uses GHG concentrations corresponding to the year 2013, while SST and SIC evolution is taken from ERA-Interim for 2013. Three ensembles for the pre-industrial case (CRCM5_preInd1, CRCM5_preInd2 and CRCM5_preInd3) are considered, where GHG concentrations correspond to their values for 1850, while SST and SIC correspond to pre-industrial conditions.
Pre-industrial SST is obtained by subtracting the SST change attributable to anthropogenic GHG emissions from the 2013 ERA-Interim SST. These attributable SST changes are calculated on a monthly basis from the allforcings and natural-forcings-only runs of three coupled Atmosphere-Ocean Global Climate Models from the fifth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5): CanESM2 for CRCM5_preInd1, GFDL-ESM2M (Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory) for CRCM5_ preInd2 and GISS-E2-H (Goddard Institute for Space Studies) for CRCM5_preInd3. Pre-industrial SIC is then estimated using regression models relating SIC to SST , derived from ERA-Interim.
Each ensemble consists of 1000 members, initialized 1 h apart between 0800 UTC 20 November and 2300 UTC 31 December 2012. Initial conditions are taken from respective spin-ups, which start in early 2012, one for the presentday scenario and one for each pre-industrial scenario. The analysis focuses on comparing the present-day and preindustrial distributions of May-June maximum 3-day and 1-day precipitation and surface runoff values over different flood-affected regions and average ET over the Great Plains.
Meteorological and hydrological evolution, from observations and CRCM5
The heavy precipitation event during 19-21 June 2013, discussed above, affected southern Alberta and adjoining regions. The heaviest precipitation during this period fell over the foothills of the Canadian Rockies, including the western part of the BRB. CRCM5_Ref reproduces reasonably well the spatial pattern of daily and 3-day precipitation amounts estimated by CaPA and rain gauges in the western BRB (Fig. 3a) . On 19 June, the precipitation pattern includes two bands of heavy precipitation, one over western Alberta and the other over British Columbia, which are well captured by the model. On 20 June, the intense precipitation west of Calgary is well simulated by CRCM5_ Ref, but some overestimation is evident over southeastern Alberta and southern Saskatchewan, as a result of the northward displacement of the heavy precipitation band with respect to CaPA. On 21 June, the simulated precipitation over southwestern Alberta is again slightly displaced towards the north, resulting in underestimation of the precipitation over the BRB.
Over the western BRB, the precipitation event started in the evening hours of 19 June and quickly gained intensity, with the heaviest precipitation lasting until around noon on 20 June (local time, UTC-6), followed by moderate precipitation that lasted until the evening hours of 21 June (Fig. 3b) . CRCM5_Ref captures the start of the event well, in addition to its peak intensity over this region (close to 10 mm h −1
). However, it does not reproduce the continuing precipitation on 21 June due to the northward displacement of the precipitation band.
On the synoptic scale (Milrad et al. 2015) , from 15-17 June, the presence of a mid-tropospheric cyclonic disturbance near the coast of Washington and British Columbia, along with a strong ridge to its north, completed a Rex block (Rex 1950) , characterized by north to south airflow and little eastward progression of these systems, resulting in stagnant weather conditions. This blocking pattern broke down on 18 June, allowing the disturbance to progress eastward and make landfall on 19 June. In response to this disturbance, a strong lee surface cyclone developed on 19 June, becoming established just to the south of the heavy precipitation region on 20 June, when its circulation transported moist air from the Great Plains towards the eastern slopes of the Canadian Rockies, producing the heavy precipitation event. A ridge over northern Alberta slowed the progression of this cyclone by creating a new Rex block, resulting in continued moisture transport towards southern Alberta on 21 June and therefore, further precipitation.
CRCM5_Ref reproduces well the evolution of the 500 hPa geopotential height seen in the ERA-Interim reanalysis (Fig. 4) , which is expected due to the large-scale constraints imposed via spectral nudging. In particular, the low-pressure system just to the south of the BRB on June 20, responsible for the advection of moisture-laden air towards the affected region, and the ridge intensifying to its north on 21 June, responsible for slowing down the movement of this cyclone, are well reproduced. The evolution of the 200 and 700-hPa winds is also well captured ( Figures  S1, S2 ). The vertically integrated moisture flux (Fig. 5) is generally well represented, showing strong advection of moisture from the Prairies and Great Plains towards southwestern Alberta throughout the event, with the most prominent difference being the northward displacement of the core of high moisture flux values over southern Alberta on 21 June in CRCM5_Ref. This displacement is associated with the northward displacement of the precipitation band (Fig. 3a) and the underestimation of rainfall in the western BRB on this last day of the event (Fig. 3b) .
The processes controlling the vertically integrated water vapour content (IWV) during the 19-21 June period are investigated using the CRCM5_Ref ensemble (Fig. 6) . The results of this analysis show that strong positive water vapour advection occurred over southwestern Alberta during the event (upper left panel). This strong advection is balanced by large-scale condensation (lower right panel), with convection playing a minor role (lower left panel), which is consistent with low CAPE (Milrad et al. 2015) and the lack of lightning over regions receiving heavy precipitation (Pomeroy et al. 2016 ). The location and the magnitude of large-scale condensation are very similar to those of the modelled rainfall (Fig. 3a) , confirming that large-scale processes controlled this precipitation event.
In response to the heavy precipitation event over the western BRB (Fig. 3b) , the observed hydrograph for the Bow River at Banff (left panel of Fig. 7) shows an increase in streamflow from around 150 m 3 s −1 on 19 June to over 400 m 3 s −1 at the peak discharge on 21 June. The hydrographs for the individual CRCM5_Ref ensemble members correctly reproduce the observed streamflows before the event, and they all exhibit peak streamflow on 21 June, which agrees well with the observed streamflows. However, there is large spread between the members of CRCM5_Ref in the simulated peak streamflow as a result of important spread in simulated precipitation upstream of Banff on 20 June.
For the Bow River at Calgary (right panel of Fig. 7 ), the observed hydrograph shows an increase in streamflow from around 200 m 3 s −1 on 19 June to over 1700 m 3 s −1 at the peak discharge on 21 June. Though the timing of the peak flow is well captured by the CRCM5_Ref ensemble, the simulated peak discharge is larger than observed, and is close to 2500 m 3 s −1
. When comparing observed and modelled streamflows at Calgary, it is important to consider that the flow of the Bow River after Banff is regulated by several reservoirs before arriving at Calgary (Pomeroy et al. 2016) , that the observed flow is not naturalized and that the simulated flow does not take this regulation into account; therefore overestimation of the modelled flow is expected. In addition, the intensity of the precipitation upstream of Calgary on 20 June is slightly overestimated by CRCM5_Ref (Fig. 3) .
Investigation from a weather perspective
This section discusses the contribution of orography and diverse moisture sources to the meteorological flood, as well as the contribution of snowmelt and soil moisture phase to the hydrological flood.
Impact of orography
A 75 % reduction in the terrain elevation above 1200 m of the southern Canadian Rockies results in significantly reduced precipitation in CRCM5_Oro over the eastern foothills, including most of the western BRB, with the 19-21 June precipitation totals reduced by up to 100 mm (Fig. 8a) . This is consistent with the reduced orographic forcing on the moisture-laden air on the lee side of the Rockies. In contrast, the 19-21 June precipitation totals over eastern British Columbia increase by around 20 mm, as the rain shadow effect of the Rockies is reduced. The temporal evolution of precipitation in the western BRB from the CRCM5_Oro simulation closely resembles the CRCM5_Ref ensemble (Fig. 8b) during the early hours of the heaviest precipitation event, suggesting that the onset Fig. 6 Average contributions of advection, vertical diffusion, convection and large-scale condensation to the vertically integrated water vapour content (IWV), during the 19-21 June period, from the CRCM5_Ref ensemble of precipitation was not strongly controlled by orographic lifting. Similarly, Milrad et al. (2015) found that quasigeostrophic ascent was dominant during the start of the event. However, during the remainder of the precipitation event on 20 June, including the most intense rainfall rates, orographic lifting played a major role, with CRCM5_Oro producing a 3-day total of 80 mm, while the members of CRCM5_Ref range from 110 to 125 mm, a 30 % reduction in rainfall. While these results highlight the possible importance of orographic forcing during heavy precipitation events, they do not provide insight into the causing factors behind the June 2013 event. In contrast, the sensitivity studies discussed below explore the importance of initial conditions and have the potential to improve the understanding of the causes of such weather events. 
Impact of antecedent atmospheric moisture
The impact of removing low-level atmospheric moisture over Alberta, the Great Plains and the east Canadian Prairies at 0000 UTC 14 June (CRCM5_dryair) is weak over the BRB, mainly due to strong westerly winds ( Figure S3 ). However, precipitation associated to this moisture is suppressed on 14 June, resulting in lower soil moisture over parts of the Great Plains and the Prairies, hence reduced ET and slightly less precipitation during 19-21 June over parts of southern Alberta.
Impact of the state of the land surface on precipitation
The sensitivity of CRCM5 modelled precipitation to the initial state of soil moisture in the Great Plains and the east Canadian Prairies is analyzed, by linking differences in soil moisture to differences in ET, which directly influences the atmospheric water vapour content and ultimately has an effect on the location and intensity of rainfall. The effects of soil moisture modification in Alberta ( Figure  S4 ) on precipitation over the BRB are weak, implying that the role of local ET was minor during the flood. However, precipitation to the north of the BRB during 19-21 June exhibits strong sensitivity to the soil moisture modification in Alberta. CRCM5_SMdryCP reduces ET significantly over the east Canadian Prairies in the days preceding the event, with the exception of regions receiving important rainfall on 14-16 June (Fig. 9a, upper panel) . Linked to the reduced ET, negative IWV anomalies gradually appear and by 19 June, the largest IWV anomalies are located over southern Alberta, to the northeast of the BRB (Fig. 9b, upper panel) . These anomalies have important effects on precipitation during the event for some parts of the BRB, and also affect regions to the north and west (Fig. 9c, upper panel) . The temporal evolution (Fig. 9d) is even more explicit since it shows that, over the western BRB, the CRCM5_SMdryCP simulation has less intense rainfall rates during the peak of the event than any member of the CRCM5_Ref ensemble, though slightly heavier rainfall occurs during the last hours of 20 June.
CRCM5_SMwetCP has a small effect on ET, mostly concentrated over southeastern Saskatchewan, as most of the Prairies are close to saturation in CRCM5_Ref and/ or receive rainfall from an event on 14-16 June (Fig. 9a,  lower panel) . While the differences in ET and IWV on 19 June (Fig. 9b, lower panel) are small, some regions of the BRB receive more rainfall in CRCM5_SMwetCP during the event (Fig. 9c, lower panel) . The effect on the temporal evolution of the event in the western BRB is reversed from CRCM5_SMdryCP, with heavier precipitation during the peak of the event, and slightly less intense rainfall during the second half of 20 June (Fig. 9d ). CRCM5_SMdryGP has a widespread effect on ET over the Great Plains in the days leading to the event (Fig. 10a,  upper panel) . By 19 June, a large region of negative IWV anomalies has established over southern Alberta, extending to the southeast (Fig. 10b, upper panel) . In response, precipitation during the event is reduced over some areas of southern Alberta and southern Saskatchewan (Fig. 10c,  upper panel) . However, the temporal evolution of the event over the western BRB remains mostly unchanged, with the most prominent feature being slight reductions in rainfall rate during the first hours of the event on 20 June (Fig. 10d) .
CRCM5_SMwetGP has a very strong effect on ET over the Great Plains (Fig. 10a, upper panel) . By 19 June, the enhanced ET creates very strong (>5 mm) positive IWV anomalies over southern Alberta and extending to the southeast (Fig. 10b, lower panel) . The presence of these anomalies is associated with heavier rainfall during the event over southern Alberta, with large regions receiving from 10 to 50 mm more rainfall, including a large part of the BRB (Fig. 10c, lower panel) . The temporal evolution of the event over the western BRB is modified by the addition of pulses of moderate rainfall on 19 June, with the peak rainfall rate arriving earlier and stronger than in CRCM5_Ref (Fig. 10d) . The rainfall rates decrease sharply during the second half of 20 June in CRCM5_SMwetGP, but nonetheless the total precipitation for the 3-day event exceeds the CRCM5_Ref ensemble by around 20 %.
Impact of the state of the land surface on streamflow
In order to determine the role played by the state of the land surface on the amplitude and timing of streamflows, the hydrographs from the members of CRCM5_Ref are compared to those of CRCM5_nosnow and CRCM5_unfrozen, for the Bow River at Calgary. Initialization with zero snow (0000 UTC 14 June) in the two latter simulations results in a large decrease of the peak streamflow and also a 1-day lag in reaching the peak, as a result of decreased flow velocity (Fig. 11) . The difference between CRCM5_Ref and CRCM5_nosnow cannot be solely attributed to the presence or absence of snow over the BRB, as in the absence of snow insulation (in CRCM5_nosnow) heat from the surface thaws the upper soil layers and thereby increases infiltration at the surface on 20 June. The absence of frozen water in the soil (in CRCM5_unfrozen) further increases infiltration, leading to an even larger reduction in the peak discharge.
As the contribution of snowmelt to surface runoff during the precipitation event cannot be determined using only the CRCM5_nosnow simulation, a further assessment is performed by comparing the modelled snowmelt on 20 June to the modelled surface runoff and precipitation for the same day, for each member of CRCM5_Ref. This assessment reveals that the average modelled snowmelt for the grid cells upstream of Calgary is around 25-30 mm on 20 June, while precipitation amounts range from 90 to 100 mm, meaning that around 20 to 25 % of surface runoff results from snowmelt. Assessment of the ratio between surface runoff and water available at the soil surface shows that approximately 60 % of the available water in CRCM5_Ref infiltrates, while in CRCM5_nosnow this value increases to 80 % and in CRCM5_unfrozen to 90 %, as the permeability of the soil is higher in those two cases due to the reduced frozen water content.
Investigation from a climate perspective
The return times of the 3-day (19-21 June) precipitation amount in present-day climate (i.e. 1981-2010) are estimated for each grid cell using ANUSPLIN and CRCM5_ ERA (Fig. 12a) . It must be noted that the 3-day precipitation amount considered for CRCM5_ERA is the ensemble mean of CRCM5_Ref (Fig. 3a) . For the ANUSPLIN-based analysis (left panel), the return time is estimated to exceed 50 years for most of the western BRB, with similarly long return times extending to the north and to the southwest. For the CRCM5_ERA-based analysis (right panel), the return time exceeds 50 years for about half of the grid cells of the western BRB, with long return times also observed to the north and to the southwest of this region. The agreement between ANUSPLIN and CRCM5_ERA is high at the eastern boundary of the region encompassing the high return times. The large differences over the westernmost BRB and southern British Columbia originate from the handling of the orographic rain shadow, as CRCM5_ERA is able to directly simulate the effects of orography on precipitation, while ANUSPLIN relies on interpolation between sparse rain gauges, which results in higher precipitation amounts and less spatial variation when compared to CRCM5_ERA or CaPA (not shown). The long return times obtained over the western BRB are consistent with the record-breaking rainfall and streamflows observed in this region.
The projected evolution of the return times during the 21st century for the western BRB for 3-day precipitation of similar magnitude as the 19-21 June rainfall, from the CRCM5 transient climate change simulations corresponding to RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (CRCM5_CanESM2_4.5 and CRCM5_CanESM2_8.5) is shown in Fig. 12b . In present-day climate, the best estimate of the return time appears to be close to 60 years. By the end of the century (2070-2100), the return time is projected to decline to approximately 20 years under these realizations of the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios. Although the evolution of the return time differs considerably between the scenarios and the influence of interdecadal variability on extremes is evident, both project an overall increase in the occurrence of extreme precipitation events in the western BRB, which is consistent with the projected increases in atmospheric moisture and energy.
Event attribution
The frequency distributions of May-June average ET, maximum 1-day and 3-day precipitation and runoff are compared between present-day and pre-industrial climates, over several regions of interest. As already established from the sensitivity experiments discussed in previous sections, ET from the land surface played a role in contributing moisture to the 19-21 June precipitation event. The comparison of present-day and pre-industrial climates indicates a clearly attributable increase in ET over the Northern Great Plains for present-day climate, as shown in Fig. 13a . The modelled ET of around 2.55 mm per day during 14-21 June 2013 in the CRCM5_Ref simulation is not particularly unusual, representing an event that occurs more frequently than 1-in-2 years in both pre-industrial and present-day climates.
Over southern Alberta, 1-day maximum and 3-day maximum precipitation amounts are generally higher in the present-day climate than in the pre-industrial climates, for both 1-day and 3-day events (Fig. 13b, c) . The 19-21 June event has simulated return times of 10-20 years for 1-day maximum precipitation and around 4 years for 3-day maximum precipitation over southern Alberta. For this region, anthropogenic GHG emissions are likely to have increased the probability of occurrence of extreme precipitation events, including the heavy precipitation on 20 June 2013.
Focusing over the western BRB, only very slight increases in 1-day and 3-day precipitation return levels are observed in present-day climate (Fig. 14a, b) relative to the pre-industrial climate. The precipitation modelled by the nine members of CRCM5_Ref for 20 June by far exceeds a return time of 100 years, confirming that the combination of atmospheric factors that led to this event is extremely uncommon. For the 19-21 June event, the return time is around 50 years, which is consistent with the return times calculated from ANUSPLIN and CRCM5_ERA in the preceding section.
Runoff generation is complex, particularly during rainon-snow events with frozen ground. Though such events are more likely in the pre-industrial climate due to the longer snow cover periods, the higher intensity precipitation in present-day climate could lead to higher runoff. For 1-day maximum and 3-day maximum surface runoff over the western BRB, a discernable anthropogenic influence is not detected (Fig. 14c, d) , as slightly increased precipitation might be balanced by decreased snowmelt and/or While this study considered the anthropogenic influence on atmospheric GHG concentrations and SST/SIC when comparing present-day and pre-industrial climates, other components of the Earth system that have also been impacted by anthropogenic activities are not explored in this study, providing an opportunity for further research. One of these factors is land use change, which has been shown to be important, e.g. over the Canadian Prairies (Betts et al. 2013) , as it alters the partitioning of energy at the Earth's surface.
Summary and conclusions
This paper investigates the meteorological and hydrological factors that played a role in the 2013 Alberta flood, from weather and climate perspectives, using CRCM5. The evaluation of CRCM5 against observations shows that the model reproduces the most important spatial and temporal features of the event, being especially skilful in simulating the core of intense precipitation over the foothills of the Canadian Rockies on 20 June, which was the main driver of the flooding.
From the weather perspective this study quantifies the contribution of orography, local and remote moisture sources, as well as rain-on-snow and soil moisture phase, to the Alberta flood event. The contribution of orographic ascent to precipitation is important, exceeding 30 % over the region with the heaviest rainfall. Orographic ascent appears to have played a major role during most of the event, possibly excluding the first few hours, when quasigeostrophic ascent played the dominant role. ET from the land surface in several regions acted as a moisture source for the event, with the most important regions being the Prairies and the Great Plains, which are likely to have increased the atmospheric moisture available for the event. Rainfall over the Prairies and the Great Plains in the days preceding the event is likely to have enhanced the ET from the land surface by increasing near-surface soil moisture and thus favouring larger ET. Analysis suggests that the presence of frozen soil in the BRB is likely to have played a critical role in generating record streamflows, doubling the conversion rate of precipitation and snowmelt to surface runoff, while snowmelt itself contributed up to 25 % of the modelled runoff. From the climate perspective, the return time of the 3-day precipitation event is estimated to exceed 50 years in the present-day climate over a large region of the foothills and peaks of the Canadian Rockies. An increase in the occurrence of similar extreme precipitation events is projected by the end of the 21st century under two different GHG concentration scenarios. Event attribution, which focuses on the comparison of present-day and pre-industrial climates, indicates a clearly attributable increase in ET for present-day climate in some of the regions that contributed moisture to the event. Similarly, over southern Alberta, 1-day maximum and 3-day precipitation return levels are slightly higher in present-day climate than in pre-industrial climate, suggesting that anthropogenic emissions played a role in the meteorological flood. However, no anthropogenic influence can be detected on the magnitude of the hydrological flood, as runoff generation is complex, and increases in extreme precipitation might be balanced by decreases in snow mass and frozen ground conditions.
